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ROCURE FOR HANDLI SMALL CLADIS

____ With this issue of the Bulletin there are being distributed copiesr- of Department of Agriculture Memorandum No 1389 Supplement dated
March 1958 This memorandum extends to claims under the Soil Bank
Act the small ci aiinR procedure which baa been in effect with regard to
marketing quota penalty claims and small claims involving less than
$150

RRIPT FORM NO TJSA-200

The supply of the revised edition of this Form as set out in
Memo 207 2nd Revision will not be received frcm the printer until sce-time the latter part of May In the meantime our supply of the old
form is getting low so please DO NOT ORD in excess of your needs to
July Supplies of the old edition wilfbe issued until exhausted

DISTRICTS IN CURR STATUS

As of January 31 1958 the total number of districts meeting thestandards of currency were

C.AS MATTS

Criminal Civil Criminal Civil
change frmi change frcc change fr chnge frcti

12/31/57 12/31/57 12/31/57 12/31/57

69 --10 63 -10 511 72
73.4% -10.6% 67.o% -10.6%- 57.3% 7.3% 76.5% li.2%

U1IT STkT AT1YORNEYS CONFNCE

The ecutive Office for United States Attorneys wishes to thank
all United States Attorneys personnel of the Department and officials
of other Federal agencies whose attendance at and participation in the
recent United States Attorneys Conference contributed so much to its
success In future issue of the Bulletin it is proposed to submit to
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the United States Attorneys questionnaire on the subject of the annual

conference with view to obtaining their suggestions as to ways and

means to improve this annual meeting

ST.RGTION AWARDS

Latest employee in United States Attorneys offices to receive

suggestion award is 1s Margaret Oshiro Mail and File Clerk
Los Angeles office Mrs Oshi.ro suggested the establishment of aepa
rate series of file numbers for closed cases These cases would then

be separated fran open cases As resu.t the Los Angeles office re
ported increased efficiency in answering questions on open cases as well

as saving in file space Mrs Oshiro received $100.00 award on

January 29 1958

ch year the aggregate of amounts awarded by the Department to

employees for suggestions is substantial one The staffs of all United

States Attorneys offices and other field offices are reminded that they

may becane potential award winners by submitting to the Department their

suggestions for increasing the efficiency or improving the work of their

_____ offices The Department wishes to encourage broad participation by all

employees in the suggestion program

JOB WELL DONE

The Assistant Regional Ccmnissioner Internal Revenue Service has

camnended Assistant United States Attorney Donald Jaffin atern
District of New York for the thorough and effective manner in which he

prosecuted recent case involving the possession of sugar intended for

use in violation of internal revenue laws relating to the illicit manu
facture of distilled spirits The letter observed that this conviction

represents the first criminal prosecution in the area for violation of

Section 5686b based upon the possession of raw materials intended for

use but not established to have been actually used in violating the

internal revenue laws relating to liquor
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INTERNAL SECURITY DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General William Tompkins

Suits Against the Government David Allison Jr Arthur

Summerfield The complaint in this case which was served on the Attorney

General on rch 10 1958 alleges that plaintiff was illegally d.ischarged

on August l951i from his position as letter carrier in violation of

Section l1 of the Veterans Preference Act Stat 390 as amended

U.S.C 863 and Section of the Lloyd-LaFollette Act 37 Stat 555 as

amended u.S.C 652 and that his suspension and removal were not author

ized by the Act of August 26 1950 nor were they valid under Bxecutive

Order l0I50 Plaintiff seeks to have his diBcharge declared null and void
to have the Post Office records expunged of any reference to plaintiff as

security risk to be reinstated to his former position or one of like

grade with all the rights he would have had had he not been discharged

and to have all agencies and departments of the government notified thereof

Staff James Devine and Benjamin Flannagan

Internal Security Division

Suits Against the Government Jules Greenstein Ijor General

rl Berguist and Colonel John David.sD.N.J. The complaint filed

in this case on rch 12 l95S alleges that plaintiff served in the regu
lar U.S Army for two years was honorably separated therefrom in June 1955

____ and in accordance with the provisions of the Universal Iilitary Training and

Service Act was assigned to the inactive U.S Army Reserves which position

he presently holds that on January 17 1958 the Secretary of the Army

initiated certain proceedings that have as an end result the determination

of plaintiffs suitability to renin in the Army on the basis of inforuation

received by the Army concerning associations of and activities engaged in by

the plaintiff prior and subsequent to active duty status Plaintiff prays

for declaratory judgment setting forth the rights of the plaintiff and

obligations of the defendants and pernanent injunction to enjoin any pro
ceedings on the part of defendants that would consider plaintiffs conduct

prior and subsequent to active duty status and declaration on the part

of the court that the proceedings are to that.extent void

Staff Oran Waterman and Samuel Strother

Internal Security Division ..
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CIVIL DIVISION

Asistant Attorney Genera George Cochran Bomb

__ SUPREME COUK

Inma1ty-LiabiUty of Contractor to Client for Injury Suffered

by Third Party to Whom Client Owes Non-delegable Duty of Care Con

tractors Duty to Render Compatent Servicee Weyerhaeuser S.S Co
Nacirema Operating Co Inc Supreme Court rch 195t3 This

case involves the proper application of Ryan SteveringCo Pan
At1antic S.S Cp 350 LB 21i which holds where ship has been

held liable to iongshoreii for failure to exercise the non-delegable

duty of care owed by the ship to the longshoreman the ship Is entitled

to be intiemni fled or reimbursed by the stevedoring company the long
shoreman employer if the injury was caused by the steved.oring

companyS failure to perform the contractual duty it owed to the ship

to perform the loading and mload.ing operations with reasonable safety

During the unloa4ing of vessel In the port of Boston long
ahoe1un1 was struck by piece of lumber which presbIy had fallen

from temporary winch shelter The longshoreman suSd the vessel on

the grounds ofnegligence and unseaworthiness The vessel impleaded

the plaixfti.ffs employer the atevedoring company on the ground that

the Injury was caused by its failure to perform the discharge operations

with the reqnired degree of ease The district cout first submitted

to the jur the issue of the ship liability to the Iongahurenin

reserving the question of the vessels right to intiemnity until the

verdict had ben returned on the first issue When the jury returned

verdict in favor of the Iongshor based on his count for negligence
the district court directed verdict In favor of the stevedoring corn

pany The Court of Appeals affirmed After the Supreme Court had granted

writ of certLorari to the ship the United States filed an ainlcus curiae

brief because as the worlds largest shipowner it is deeply concerned

with the legal relationship between ship and steved.oring company The

Supreme Court reversed nniuilmoualy

Resting its decision primarily on Ryan Stevedoring Co Pan
Atlantic SiS Co supra it reaffirmed the rule that even the ab
sence of an express indeity clause the atevedoring company under-

takes to perform its contract with reasonable safety an4 znu$ reimburse

its client for foreseeable damages resulting from Improper 6k
standard performance The verdict In favor of the longshoreman there
fore did not foreclose the stevedoring companys liability the ship

because the legal relationship between ship and longshoma4differed
from those between the ship and the stevedorlng company Tb4s factor

which would not defeat recovery by the longshormn fom te ship
would not necessarily preclude the ship remedy over against the

steved.oring company In these circumstances it was erior teC base

directed verdict for the steved.oring company on the verdict %a favor ft
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of the longshoremAn In remAnding the case for new trial the

Ccurt admonished the court bel that conces such as active

or passive as well as primary or secondary negligence are in

appropriate in the area of contractual jndm1ty or reimbursement

____
Staff Leavenworth Colby Herman r.rcuse civil Division

JUDICIAL REvIEW

Military Discharges Courts Review Action of Secretary of

Army in Issuing Discharges to Determine Compliance With Statutory Re-

iirements Discharge Statute Reciuires Character of -Discharge Be Based

Solely Upon Military Records Relating to In-Service Conduct Harmon

Brucker and Abramowitz Brucker Ct March l953
10 U.S.C 652a requires generally that no IelsOfl be discharged from

military service without certificate of discharge the discharge to

be effected in the merprescribed by the Secretary of the Department

of the Army The Army Discharge Reviev Board is authorized by 38 U.S.C

693h to review and to recpiiunend modification of dischagea to the See

retary based upon all available records of the jrnwJ relating to the

person requesting such review the findings of the Board are made finni

subject only to review by the Secretary Petitioners were discharged

under the military security program prior to the expiration of their

terms of service and were given less-than-honorable discharges based

upon information relating to activities engaged in by them prior to

their induction into the Army under Defense Department Directive

____
providing that the character of discharges issued in such cases should

be determined by the gravity of the reasonably substantiated information

in derogation Petitioners brought actions to review the discharges

and to compel the issuance of honorable dischArges c1 ml ng that the

Secretary aàtion violated both their constitutional rights and an

asserted statutory right to discharges reflecting solely the character

of military service Both the District Court and the Cour of Appeals

for the District of Columbia Circuit held that the courts were without

jurisdiction to review military discharges The Supreme Court reversed

and remanded in per .curiam decision The majority held that the two

statutes cited above must be given harmonious reading and read the

word records in 38- U.S.C .693h as meaning records of military service

The Court concluded that the statute properly construed means that

the type of dischArge to be issued is to be determined solely by the

____
soldiers military record in the Army. Court sunmarily disposed

of the Governments argimnts -- that the court had no jurisdiction and

____ that petitioners had suffered no justiciable injuries -- by stating

that generally judicial relief is available to one who has been in
jured by an act of governmert official which is in excess of his

express or implied powers and that petitioners have alleged judicially

cognizable injuries fr Justice Clark dissented on the basis of Jadge

Prettyman opinion in the Court of AppeAls 211.3 2d 613

Staff Donald .cGuineas JenkinR MidiUeton

Civil Division
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couirs @e APPEAl

AGRICULTURAL ADJI4E ACl OF 1938

State Agriculture Committees Disposition of Acreage Reserve for

1956 Texas Cotton Crqp Held Valid. Willis Hawkins et al State

Agriculture Stabilization and Conseæation Committee et al C.A
Febru8ry 26 195t Certain cotton farmers of West Texas sought

declaratory judgment that the State Agriculture Co1mnittees disposition

____ of the 1956 state acreage reserve for cotton was arbitrary and capricious

and beyond the authority conferred on the Committee by the applicable

statute and reu1ations district court dismissed the camp Mnt on
the grounds intei that the establishment and allocation of the

reserve was the product of fair and reasonable exercise of discretion

jJ by the State Committee and the Secretary of Agriculture and that

plaintiffs had failed to prove their right to any.relief since they

could not establish that they would receive additional acreage if the

reserve were reallocated See 111.9 Supp 681 United States Attorneys

Bulletin Vol No 10 pp 286-87 On appeal the Committee renewed

____ its argument as an additional reason for affirming the judgmet of
dismissal that Congress intended to preclude judicial review of all.

acreage allotments made by state agriculture committees The Court of

Appeals in per .curiam apinion declared that it was .not in agreement

on the question whether judicial review was available but was agreed

that the ccmrp RI nt was properly dismissed since the action of the Corn

mittee was within its authority the procedural .reauirements were ob

served and no abuse of discretion was shown Accordingly the juignrit

was affirmed.

Staff Bernard Cedarbaum Civil Division

Cv1 PROCED

Reppening Case in Which Fin1 $gimnt Has Been Affind Whether

leave of Court of Appeals Necessary Donald Jacobs dfbJa Jacobs In-

strurnent Co United States C.A II Jbruary 1955 The United

States sued Jacobs for possession of certain drawings and records

by it under terminated contract .for design of bombing system Jacobs

counterclaimed for $59089.911 The district court conditioned the right

of the government to copy the drawings upon paiment by it of 2O072.9l
to Jacobs This judgmext was affirmed by the Court of Appeals 239 2d

11.59

Jacobs then moved to reopen the case to test the va1idi.tr of certain

Maryland taxes which were imposed upon it while it was work4n on the

government contract The district court dismissed this motion with leave

to resubmit it when proceedings pending in the Maryland courts on the

validity of the taxes are ôompleted

The Court of Appeals affirmed this order holding that district

court had acted within its discretion Since the earlier final judgment

had been affirmed on appeal there was luestion whether itcou1d
be
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reopened without leave from Court of Appeals This problem was ob
viated by the Court of Appeals order of affirmance which granted

leave to reopen the case after completion of the state proceedings

Staff United States Attorney Leon Pierson and

Assistant United States Attorney Jefferson Miller II

__ D.z.i

VJJJ PRODURE

IiwmRi7 Judnent Defendants Affidavit C1MmI1ig Rescission of

Invalidation Order Reid Insufficient to Avoid S1nmi.ry Jntnent Since

Evidence Contained in Affidavit Would Be Inadmissible at Trial
Potter Alger United States C.A February 25 l953 The

government brought suit to recapture meat subsidy pajments made to

appellant which had been invalidated because of his failure to maintain

adequate records Appel mit conceded that the d.istrict court lacked

jurisdiction to inajnre into the validity of the order of invalidation

and that his time to appeal to the nergency Court of Appeals had long
since expired but he sought to avoid smmry judgment on the ground
that the letter order had been revoked In support of his cl1m he

filed an affidavit of his accountant to the effe that the latter had
settled the dispute in the local office of the Reconstruction Fhimice

Corporation and was told the files had been closed and that appel mit

owed the government nothing The Court of Appeals affirmed the grant of

simmEry judgment holding that the only evidence in appellants favor

to which the affidavit pointed would be inadmissible at trial as ir-

relevant opinion and hearsay The Court noted that appel mit had been

afforded ample opportunity to mike the affidavit more specific but had

failed to so

Staff Bernard Ceda.rbanm Civil Division

1DERAL TORi CLAIMS ACi

Clearly Erroneous Rule Applies to Inference of Negligence

Even Though Appellant Accepted Findings of Evidentiary Fe.ct John

Jame et al United States C.A February 25 l955J James

sued the United States under the Tort Claims Act for injuries sustained

11 when he ran into an Army semitrailer that was backing onto the highway

in order to turn around The district court found that plaintiff was

barred from recovery by his own contributory negligence On appeal
plaintiff accepted the evidentlary findings of fact made by the

district court but argued that the finding of negligence on these facts

was erroneous as matter of law He thus contended that the clearly

____
erroneous rule Rule 52a was not applicable The Court of Appeals
however held that the clearly erroneous rule is applicable whenever

different reasonable inferences can fairly be drawn from the evidence

despite the fact that the district courts evidentiary findings are

____ accepted The Court then held that the finding of contributory negli

gence was not clearly erroneous

Staff Ircus Rowden Hershel Sbmik civil Division
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FRAUD

Veterans Housing Effect of Conveyance to Non-veteran for Financg

Purposes Lewis rlich United States C.A February 13 1956

The United States brought actions against six veterans who had received

deeds to erans housing in Oglethorp Georgia to cancel their deeds

froni the Public Housing MiwInistration for fraud and to cancel their

deeds conveying the property to one r-ich non-veteran rllch had

furnished down payments for the property in return for the deeds On

____ trial four of the veterans testified that they intended to retain

possession of the property and that they had placed title in 2r1iCh

as part of bona fide ftnncing arrangement Two others testified that

for price they had served as strawnen so that rlich could acqui.re

ownership of veterans houses The district court found that Ebrlich

had fraudulently acquired the properties and it ruled that the United

States was entitled to recover them without n.king restitution of the

purchase price and that rlich should pay the United States all rents

received

On appeal this judgrent was affirmed in part and reversed in part

The Court of Appeals held that the evidence supported the findings of

fraud concerning rich and his two strawnen But Ebrlichs arrange

ment with the four other veterans was as their testimony shoved

legitite financing arrangement and it was held to be error for the

____ district court to annul their deeds from Public Housing and their

conveyences to Ebrich Two of the judges voted against requiring the

United States to restore the purchase price of the property it recovered

One judge dissented on the ground that the evidence clearly supported

the judgment of the district court

______Staff United States Attorney Willi.Rm Calhoun and

Assistant United States Attorney William Morton

S.D Ga
MIGRANT LABOR

Governments Failure to Post Prevail i-ng Wage and to Conlete Joint

Determination of loyerB Violation Within Time Period Set Forth in

Migrant labor Agreement with Mexico Does Not Thititle Thxployer to cape

Contractual Obligation to Pay Mexican laborers Prevailing Wags United

States Morris C.A February 25 1958 This action wis

brought by the United States against an euloyer of seasonal Mexican

laborers for indemnification of the amounts paid them by the government

to adjust their wages to the prevailing rate established by te Secretary

of Agriculture The enloyer contractual obligations to that rate

and the indemnification procedure were established pursuant to the

_____ Agricultural Act of 19119 U.S.C 111.61 et and the Migrant labor

eement between the United States and Mexico the key props ions of

which permitted the recruitment of Mexican laborers for- AineiIcan

seasonal farm work when the Secretary has determined there shortage

of American labor in given area Under the provisions of the Agreement
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and individual work contracts with his Mexican enployees Morris agreed

to pay $1.55 per hundredweight for cotton pni trig or the prevailing wage

as determined by the Secretary whichever was higher When upon corn

plaiht from the workers there was an investigation of his pay records

at the end of the season representatives of both countries pursuant

to the enforceinnt procedure of the Agreement jointly determined that

Morris had underpaid his workers

In the actioll in the district court Norris asserted as an affirm

ative defense the government failure to poÆt the rate during the season
which he alleged was required by the posting provisions of U.S.C 111.63

Moreover he asserted even if posting of the rate did not constitute

condition precedent to his liability the joint determination of his

violation should be declared void since it bad not been reached within

the 10 day period required under the Agreimnt Accepting these con
teütions the district court granted suimiry judgment to the employer

On appeal the Court of Appeals reversed and rendered jnigmmt for

the United States The Court held that the posting provisions of

U.S.C 111.63 were merely an alitional guarantee to American employees

that no Mexican workers would be brought in until it was determined

that American workers were not available The posting provisions did

not expressly specify posting of rates and were not intended to affect

the employer clear-cut obligation to pay those rates With regard

to the 10 day rØqjirert for joint determinations under the Agreement

the Court held that such provision was directory rather than nsndatory

and that literal interpretation of time hiitation on the action of

____
public officers was not justified where the sole result of such an

interpretation was needless obstruction of the enforcement procedure

Staff Herbert Morris Civil Division

NATIONAL BAIKS

State law Controls Ftablisbment of Branch of National Bank
Un.1 iful CompetitIon from National Bank Branch Gives State Bank StanMng
to CaUenge legality of Authorization by Controller of Currency

National Bank of Detroit Wayne OaklAnd Bank Gidney Comptroller

Wayne OaklAnd Bank C.A February 25 1958 Wayne OaklAnd

Michigan-chartered bank opened branch in Troy Michigan on April

1956 after obtaining approval from the state banking commissioner

On January 19 1956 while Wayne Oaklands application was still pending
the National Bank of Detroit had applied to the Controll of Currency

for permission also to establish branch at Tray At the request of

the National Bank which feared leak of its plans the Comptroller

did not notify the state bank commission of Nationals pending application

On March 19 1956 the Comptroller notified the National Bank that its

application was approved and informed the state banking coimnission of

this fact No forJ certificate of approval was issued however Wayne

Oakland then filed this suit in the district court seeking judgment

declaring that establishment of competing branch at Tray of the National

T1
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Bank would be unlawful an injunction against the opening of such branch

by the National Bank and an injunction against the issuance of the

certificate of approval by the Controller The district ccurt granted

this relief

On appeal by the Coixtroller and the National Bank this judrnnt

was affirmed Under 12 U.S.C 36 National Baiik nay open branches

if such establishment and operation are at the time authorized to state

banks under state law In Michigan no branch bank nay be established

in city or village in which state or national bank or branch there

_____ of is then in operation 17 N.S.A 23.762 Since Wayne Cb.kl-

branch at oy was operating before the CotroUer bad issued his

certificate he could not thereafter issue such certificate on beha

of the National Bank Wayne Oakland was held to have standing to naintain

its suit because it was faced with unlawful coetitión from the National

Bank which would cause it irreparable injury

Staff John laughlin Civil Division

__ DISICT COU1

FEDERAL IORT CIAD ACT

Suit for Throper Levy WiU Not Lie Under Tort C1M-n Act Jewelers

Investment Co et al United States et el M.D Ga February 15

1958 In December 1955 United States Marshal in Columbus Georgia

at the request of the United States Attorney for the Middle District of

_____ Georgia levied upon jewelry store in Columbus in connection with

judgmaYt in favor of the United States against an entity known as Ross

Jewelers The Marshal entered the store at about noon on New Years

Eve 1955 drove out the customers and padlocked the store pending an

inventory following New Year holiday On the first day of court in

the new year the instant suit was filed against the Marshal United

States Attorney an Assistant United States Attorney and the United

States seeking both monetary and injunctive relief for an 1irroper

levy allegedly because the store in question was the property of

Jewelers Investment Co Inc and not Ross Jewelers This suit was

instituted in the Middle District of Georgia where the action in which

the levy bad been nade was also peniing but in different division

of that Court i.e Macon rather than Columbus The Government filed

motion to dismiss as to itself and as to its officers

The Distrit Court in three-page opinion orderedtheaBe

dismissed Under Georgia law wrongful levy is an actionable tort

with respect to both principal and agent But the Court hek the

instant suit voæld not lie against the individual defendants in their

official capacity under the authority of Gregoire Bidlel77

2d 579 C.A l91.9 and other similar cases and in suh c1rcumstance8

the United States was not vicariously liable Further the rt Claims

Act does not provide jurisdictional basis for injunctive relief

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Robert bOmOn
M.D Ga John Roberts Civil Division
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FEDERAL LORT CLA ACT

Venue Non-Residence of Plaintiff Grounds for Dismissal Medical

lpctice osis of Mental TI Thess Not Grd for Ii Clai
Act Recovery Because It Is Suit for Libel and law of State

___ of Was on Does Not Permit Suit fOr Mistäie in osis Katherine

Crnninghmil United States Dist Col February 195 In late

19511 and early 1955 plaintiff was hospitalized at Veterans Hospital

in or near Seattle Washington and her ailment was diagnosed as

schizophrenia paranoid type She brought suit in the District of

Columbia where she claims residence although she was actl-1y living

in rton Ohio suit sought recovery for alleged injury to plain

tiff ability to retain and obtain employment in her profession as

nathenatician- which inability allegedly resulted from an improper

diagnosis of what was merely nervous exhaustion The government nved

to dismiss on the grounds that neither the acts nor omissions corn

plained of took place in the District of Columbia nor did plaintiff

reside there and hence venue was improper under the law of the

State of Wahi.ngtom mistake in dIaghoais does not give rise to

cause of action for nedica1 nalpractice and the cause of action

stated by the compTh.1t was essentially for defanation and therefore

barred by 28 U.S.C 2680h The Distict Court sustained the position

of the government in full and ordered the suit dismissed

Staff Assistant United States Attorney Ellen Lee Park Dist Col
Nelson Jarrett V.A John ROberts Civil Division

____ COURT OF CLAWS

NAVIGABI WATERS

United States Held Not Liable for Bridge Owners Costs on Moditi

cation of Permit to Construct Bridge Over Navigable Waters Depart

rcnt of Highways of State of Louisiana United States .C.Cls
ch 1958 Plat pursuant to the prsions Cf the General

Bridge Act of 1911.6 60 Stat 811.7 33 U.S.C 525 et secured

approval from the Chief of Engineers and the Secretary of the Arnr of

plans and location for swing-span bridge across the Gulf Intracoastal

Waterway After comrnncement of construction navigation interests who

were theretofore unaware of the exact proposed location of the bridge

objected to such location as constituting an unreasonable obstruction

to navigation The government gave plaintiff notice to suspend the

work and after public hearing the original approval was superseded

by second permit which granted plaintiff permission to build

different type of bridge at different location In revokng in

effect the first permit government officials acted pursuant to

Section 18 of the Act of March 1899 30 Stat 1153 33 U.S.C 52
which gave to the Secretary of the Arn upon recommendation of the

Chief of Engineers authority to require alterations in or rex1va

of any bridge over navigable waters which constituted an unreasonable

obstruction to free navigation Plaintiff was required to abandon work

previously done and to incur other expenses for wh...ch it claimed loss
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of $141383.29 The Highway Department took the poition that its first

permit was contract that its revocation was bteach thereof and

that the provisions of 33 U.S.C 52 were not applicable It also

argu.ed that its cl .1.m was one for just compensation for the tR.k1ng of

property right In holding that the United States was not liable

for plaintiffs losses the Court ruled that notwithstanMng the

____ approval of the plans and location in accordance with the General

Bridge Act of 19146 the Secretary could require changes therein pur
suant to his authority in 33 U.S.C 52 In its decision the Court

recognized that under the conmterce power Congress bad power to so

legislate and it pointed out that in earlier cases notably nnibal

____
Bridge Co United States 221 U.S 1914 Nonongahela Bridge Co

United States 216 U.S 177 and Union Bridge Co United States

2011- U.S 3611 it had been held that orders of the Secretary issued

under 33 U.S.C 52 did not constitute tRking of the bridge owners

property and that the United States was not obligated to compensate the

owner for the costs of such alteration or removal The Court concluded

that the change required was well within the expressly reserved powers

of the Government.t Legislation effective July 16 1952 66 Stat 732

33 U.S.C 5211 providing for apportionment between the bridge owner and

the government of the cost of required alterations came too late to.

affect plaintiffs bridge

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division

4ILITA1 PAT

Jurisdiction of Court roneous Decision by Board for Correction

____ of Military Records Donald Patterson United States Cia
March 1958 This case is another in series of recent cases in

which the government argued unsuccessfully lack of jurisdiction in

the Court to grant disability retirement pay where the Secretary of

the Arnr has refused to award such pay on the officers release from

the service and has further refused subsequently to chRnge the officers

records to show eligibility for retirement pay benefits The case was

presented on the parties cross-motions for swry judgment together

with the atimirdigtrative records Plaintiff former Lt Colonel was

released from active duty not by reason of physical disability in

1911.6 at which time there was no objective evidence of any disease

Subsequently di.gnosis of imiltiple sclerosis was de and plaintiff

became disabled On plaintiffs application to the Army Board for

____
Correction of Military Records the Board concluded that plaintiff

____ had not been incapacitated in 1911.6 to degree sufficient to warrant

his retirenent for physical disability uner the provisionsOf the

Act of April3 1939 53 Stat 555 10 U.S.C 11.56 1911.6ed and

recommended denial of the application which reconmendation was

approved by the Secretary of the Army Holding that it has juris

diction of plaintiffs claim on an allegation of arbitrary action of

the Correction Board and that the claim was not barred by the six

year statute of iiiftations because the cause of action accrued from

the date of the Correction Board decision Suter United States

Cia No 270-511 July 12 1957 certiorari denied January 20 1958
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Friein.n United States Cia No 130-55 January 15 1958 the

Court granted plaintiff disability retirmnt pay from March l96
The Court concluded that the Correction Boards decision was unsup
ported by the evidence before the Board which showed plaintiff actually

had the disease at the time of his release although it had not yet

i.nifested itself 3e Court further felt that because of certain

ReguJ..ations of the Arnr which provided that the existence of multiple

sclerosis rendered an officer unfit the Correction Boards decision

was erroneous as natter of law One judge dissented on the ground

that the disability pay should not be awarded at time when the

disease had not even n.nifested itself but should coence only fron

the time it subsequently became dibling Another dissenting judge

would have dismissed the petition in its entirety on the grounds that
in his opinion there was evidence to support the Boards decision

and the Court was therefore bound by such decision

Staff Kathryn Baldwin Civil Division
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55

CRIMINAL DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Malcolm Anderson

NATIONAL STOLEN PROkLY ACT

United States Aiphonso Gillespie .et al W.D Kentucky
This matter involving the theft of an estimated $250000 In money
from the home of William Marshall Bullitt former Solicitor General
of the United States was previously reported In the Bulletin for
Deceniber 20 1957 at page 760

On February 19 1958 defendants Jackson and Gillespie were
sentenced by the State Court to terms of end years respectively
on charges arising aut of the burglary of the BuU.itt home

Defendants Gillespie and Griffin were previously reported to

have been tried and found guilty on charges of violating 18 U.S.C
2314 in connection with the transportation of sum of money in ex
cess of $5000 from Louisville Kentucky to New Albany Indiana

Gillespie is now reported to have withdrawn his notice of appeal in

that case The federal court Imposed an 18 month sentence

On February 21 1958 Gillespie pleaded guilty to two count

indictment charging him with violating 18 U.S.C 2314 as well as

conspiring to violate that section in connection with the transporta
tion of sum of money In excess of $5000 from Louisville Kentucky
to Washington The Court Imposed an 18 month sentence on each

count to run concurrently end concurrently with the sentence im
posed above Carl Jackson was named in the conspiracy count of

this Indictment pleaded guilty and received sentence of 18 months
The sentences Imposed upon Jackson and Gillespie by the federal court

are to be served consecutively to the sentences imposed upon them by
the State Court as reported above

Staff United States Attorney Leonard Walker w.D Kentucky

United States hnanuel Lester Edward Liebermen and Odle

Seagraves W.D Pennsylvania During 1955 valuable oIl exploration

maps were stolen from the Pittsburgh office of the Gulf 011 Corporation

by an employee and turned over to others including the sbjects These

maps reflected the results of years of geological surveys and located

possible oil deposits of great value In the Southwestern pert of the

United States Canada and the Middle East The maps were eventually

transported in interstate coerce The subjects were charged with con
spiracy to transport the stolen maps in interstate ceree In scne

instances the conspirators financed their own drilling operations to

exploit the information contained In these documents and in others the

maps were offered for sale In recent trial of these fendants
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jury returned verdicts of guilty as to Lester and Seagraves and found

Lieberman not guilty Lester was sentenced to three years in the

Custody of the Attorney General Seagraves was fined $5000 De
fendants were ordered to pay coats

This case required extensive investigation end involved series

of complicated legal problems The government had the burden of es
tablishing that there is market for the sale purchase and trade in

prints of geophysical maps and that they have market value In

addition it was necessary to show that the maps that were stolen not

copies of the stolen maps were transported in interstate ccaerce

Staff Acting United States Attorney Hubert Teitelbaum

W.D Pennsylvania

FALSE TAT4ENTS

Federal Savings and Loan Association United States Elizabeth

Finnegan LD Virginia Mrs Finnegan was clerk-cashier employed

by real estate agency which was authorized to collect rentals from

lessees of portion of building owned by the Federal Savings and

Loan Association of Richmond In this capacity she was required to

post rental receipts on company records later to be transferred to

journals from which annual financial reports were prepared for the

association Investigation developed that some of these receipts were

____ converted by Mrs Finnegan to her own use and that she was responsible
for understating on the annual reports the total amount of rentals

collected

On October 1957 federal grand jury returned six count in
dictment alleging that Mrs Finnegan was an agent of and connected

with the association whose accounts were insured by the Federal Savings

and Loan Insurance Corporation and that in that capacity with intent

to defraud the association she did make and cause to be submitted false

reports in violation of 18 U.S.C 1006

The case wastried without jury and at the close of the prose
cutions case the Court rendered judgment of acquittal on the basis

that defendant was not en officer employee or agent of the association

and that the phrase connected in any capacity with as set forth in

18 U.S.C ioo6 could not be considered to include any employee of an

agent sole proprietorship as was the fact in the case

The matter has since been referred to state authorities for con
aideration of prosecution under state laws

Staff Assistant United StateB Attorney Richard Ryder

____
E.D Virginia
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ANTITRUST DIVISION

AsØletant Attorney General Victor Hansen

SRMAB ACT

Indictment and Complaint Filed Under Sections and United

States Jae.H tthewa Co Øt a. W.D Pa. An indictment was

returned at Pittsburgh Pennsylvania on Irch 21 1958 against Jas

tthewe Co of Pittsburgh and its Vice-President Nei.an Williams

on charges of violating Sections and of the Sherman Act In connection

with the sale and distribution of bronze grave markers

.tthews i8 the nations largest manufacturer of bronze grave mark

ers allegedly controlling at least 75 percent of industry sales The

indictment charged defendants with achieving and maintaining monopolls

tic position in the industry by conspiring with its cemetery customers to

TE restrain trade In the sale and distribution of bronze grave markers

According to the indictment tthews has suggested and the cemeteries

have adopted certain restrictive devices designed to prevent the in
stallation of any bronze grave marker not purchased from the particular

cemetery where the marker is to be installed In return for this assis

tance in eliminating their bronze marker Bales competition the ceme
teries are said to have agreed to purchase their own marker supplies pre
dominantly from tthews

companion civil antitrust suit against Jas tthews Co
was also filed on the same day in the United States District Court In

Pittsburgh charging substantially the same violations as are charged in

the Indictment The suit seeks injunctive relief designed to restore

competitive conditions in the industry

Staff Wharey 14 Freeze Levis Ottaviani and Alfred Evans

Antitrust Division

Complaint Filed Under Section United States The Hoover

Company S.D N.Y. On .rch 17 1955 civil complaint was filed

charging The Hoover Company with violation of Section of the Sherman

Act by combining and conspiring with retail dealers to restrain trade

In electric vacuum cleaners and parts and accessories theref or partic-

ularly in the New York metropolitan area Hoovers sales in that

_____ area are in excess of $11500000 annually Hoover does not fair trade
It competes with its own wholesalers and retailers by making direct sales

to coercial and Industrial accounts According to the complaint

Hoover In marketing its vacuum cleaners has agreed with competitive

retail dealers to fix retail prices to prevent retailers from

transshipping to other retailers and to withhold supplies from re
tailers who sell at prices lower than the minimum fixed by Hoover

Staff Augustus rchetti Joseph 1iorello and

Donald Kinkaid Antitrust Division



TAX DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Charles Bice

CIVIL TAX MAT2ERS

Appellate decisions

Tax Liens Priority Upheld as Against Surety Claim to Mortgagee

Status and Claim for Attorneys Fee United StateB Bafl

Construction Co Inc Supreme Court March 1958 Taxpayer

subcontractor had applied to surety company for bond payable to the

Ball Company prime contractor to cover subcontract to be performed

in the State of Texas As part of the bond appliàation taxpayer assigned

to the surety for the full performance of the covenants and agreements

under the subcontract and the payment of any other indebtedness or ha
bility of the taxpayer to the surety whether theretofore or thereafter

incurred all of its right to any sums which might become due it under

the subcontract with Ball The fund in controversy consisted of retained

percentages In the bands of Ball but admittedly due under the Texas
subcontract to taxpayer Taxpayer however bad defaulted in the per
forinance of an entirely different subcontract entered into after the

Texas subcontract and bond agreement was executed to be performed in

the State of Kentucky and for which the surety bad written separate

bond payable to the prime contractor thereunder As result of this

default the surety was eventually required to mRkp payments under the

Kentucky subcontract It thereupon claimed that it was entitled to the

retained percentages under the terms of the bond executed in connection

with the Texas subcontract on the ground that it is mortgagee or
pledgee within the meaning of Section 3672a of the Internal Revenue

Code of 1939 The United States claimed the retained percentages by

virtue of recorded liens covering taxes assessed against taxpayer after

the Texas bond was executed but prior to the time the surety made pay
ments in connection with the Kentucky subcontract The interpleader

Ball Construction Company clsi1imd priority of payment in the amount of

$500 for attorneys fees The Fifth Circuit affirmed judnent of the

district court which held that the interpleader was entitled to payment

of its attorneys fees that the surety was entitled to be paid the re
mainder of the fund on the ground that it was mortgagee or pledgee
within the meaning of Section 3672a of the 1939 Code and that the United

States was not entitled to any payment In curiem opinion four

Judges dissenting the Supreme Court reversed the Court of Appeals stat

ing as the government contended that the assignment under the bond

was inchoate and unperfected and hence the provisions of Section 3672a
did not apply United States Security Tr Say 3110 U.S 117

____
U.S New Britain 311.7 U.S 81 86-87 and that the interpleader

was not entitled to payme of fu reased with federal tax

lien United States Liverpool London Ins Co 311.8 U.S 215

Staff Earl Pollock Solicitor Generals Office Prescott

and George Lynch Tax Division
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Declarations of Estimated Income Requirement for Filing and Penal
ties Imposed for Failure to File Held Constitutional Erwin Granguist

February 13 1958 C.A Taxpayer contended that Section 58 of the

Internal Revenue Code of 1939 which requires the filing of declara

tion of estimated income and Section 291k of the Code which prescribes

penaltieB for failure to file such declaration are unconstitutional

because when the return is required there has been no income and

taxpayer in required to guess because the requirement violates

the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution again because guess is re
quired which would violate the privilege against self-incrimination and

because the taxpayer is required to guesst under penalty of perjury
which amounts to an unreasonable search and aeizure under the Fourth

Amendment to the Constitution

The Court found all of taxpayers contentions to be without merit
It said that the pay as you go provisions of Section were reasonable

means to be used by Congress in its power under the Sixteenth Amendment

to lay and collect taxes on incomes The Court said

We know of no reason why Congress may not require those

who are in the process of earning or deriving income to file

informational returns or to pay currently instRi lments of

tax based on those returns

The Court treated the contentions relating to self-incrimination and Un
____ reasonable searches and seizures as frivolous The provisions of Section

291 imposing penalties for failure to file declarations have previously
been held to be constitutional See Walker United States 21.O 2d
6oi certiorari denied 3511 939 see also Prth
Brodrick2lIF.2d.925C.A.l0.

Staff Marvin Weinstein and John Mdarvey Tax Division

Transfer of Patent Rights Held to Constitute Mere License Rather

than sale Watkins United States February 26 1958 Tax
payer was aninventor-pateutee who transferred certain patent rights to

corporation The rights to manufacture and sell the patented product

were not tranaferre the corporation having been created solely for

the purpose of sub-licensing taxpayer patents Taxpayer retained

royalty interest the right to veto prospective sub-licensees sub-

license in his own right to manufacture and sell and the power to con
fer further sub-licenses without limit on his own business associates

The question presented as to certain tax years before 1950 was whether

there was sufficient transfer of patent rights to constitute sale
of the patents under Section 117a14 of the 1939 Code or merely

license and as to tax years after 1950 the question was whether there

_____ was transfer of all substantial rights under Section 117q of the

1939 Code added to the Code in 1956 and retroactive to years after 1950

Taxpayer conceded that the corporate assignee of the patent rights

was not intended to manufacture and sell the patented product but

merely to sub-license it he contended that the language of the assign
ment was effective as matter of law to transfer the rights to manu
facture and sell Taxpayer further relied upon testimony to the effect
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that the intention of the parties to the assignment was to transfer owner

ship of the patents

The district court agreed with the government that the parties
neither intended nor effected the transfer of all substantial rights in

the patents and hence that there was neither sale under Section

U7aQi nor capital transaction under Section 117g The Second

Circuit has now affirmed holding that the taxpayer emerged from the

transaction possessed of 80 many rights and interests both present and

future that much less thaii ciplete transfer Ire athióved by the trane
action The Court noted with apparent approval the view of the district

____ court that the taxpayer might have retained some legal interests in the

patents without reducing the purported sale to license but expressly

agreed with the lower court that no case where an assignment wa found

did such mass of interest remain in the transferor aa4 that these

interests in the aggregate reduced the transfer to license It is

interesting in view of the history of litigation in this area that the

Court did not accord any special importance to taxpayers retention of

royalty interest

Staff Grant Wiprud and John Stull Tax Division

Net Wortj Commissioner Determination of Taabló Income and Fraud

Upheld Upon Taxpayers Failure to PrOduce Books RecOrds Or to Tes
tify or Introduce Auy Evidence egardig Items in Dispute aM
Grace Bbav Commissioner C.A February 19 l95 TaXpayer though

regularly keeping books and record.s from yóar to year produced none

showing income from his business admittedly having destroyed them after

preparing and filing each years tax return The Court held that the

Tax Court correctly concluded that while in the absence of books and

records the taxpayers failure to testify ox introduce evidence regard
lug any of the items iü controversy was insufficient in itself to Bus
tam the Commissioners determinatiOn of friud yet such failure resulted

in an inadequate record presenting no explanation as to specific items

and circumstances requiring explanation Most of the item in the Com
missioner net worth calculation were stipulated by the parties but

taxpayer disputed certain specific items of assets and liabilities --

his store business accounts receivable notes receivable held by him

personally and alleged peraonal notes payable by bin -- as computed

and/or disallowed variously by the Ciseioner in ascertaining and de
tenfning his opening net worth at the beginning of thetaxabie period
involved The Court he1 that lacking any explaition of these items
the Tax Court properly accepted the Commissioner calculations thereof

and in turn his determination of the taxpayers understated unreported

___ income for the several years involved and thereupon affirmed the Tax

Courts decision accordingly

It will be noted that the Courts conclusion harmoÆizO with Holland

____ United States 348 U.S 121 132 rehearing defied 348 U.S 932 to

the effect that the law does not 1im1t the use of the net worth method to
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situations where the taxpayer baa no available books or records as here

or where his records are inadequate and that the government is at .ib

erty to use a. legal evidence available in determining taxable income

Staff Dee Hanson Tax Division

State Court Decision

____ Lien Against Contractor-Taxpayer AsBigned Funds for Benefit

of Creditors Held Superior to C11ms of Sub-Contractor Either as

lechR.rlic Lienor or frust Beneficiary Creditors of Capione Plaster

Corp aufnn Assignee Supreme Court Queens County

Taxpayer general contractor made an assignment of funds for benefit

.f crØditor5 The court entered an order settling the assignee ac

count fixing adminiStration expense allowing mechAnic lien c1m
and directing the balance to the District Director on tax claims On

October Ii 1957 that order was vacated and the account opened to permit

consideratiOüof eMitionai tax clAims of the United States and the c1Rl1n

of an additional mechAntcs lien clilinAnt City Wide Latbers Co Inc

At that time the administration expenses bad been paid and also the amount

allowed the Diatr ct Direcor Payment of the amount of the original

merhnfc lien bad been withheld because of notice to the assignee of

additional tax claims and the additional mechAnic lien clAim

The issue was one oZpriority between the tax liens the mechan

ic lien claims It was held that the mechn1 lien ClMmRnta had no

enforÆeable lien under Nw York lien law since they had failed to refile

____ notice of their liens within one year from the date of original filing

Or tobegin action to foreclose the liens within that time City Wide

Lathera however claiiæed priority as cestui-que truatent basing

this claim on the fact that the assignor bad engaged it to do work for

improvementof real property payment for which had been made to the

assignee by the owner and contending that euch funds were trust funds

within the meaning of section 36 of the New York lien law

The court cited Upited States Colotta 350 808 and United

States Kings County Iron Works 2211 2d 232 and held that

City Wide Latbers Co bad no priority over the tax clAim of the United

States either as mechAnics lienor or trust beneficiary

Staff United States Attorney Cornelius Wickersham E.D

.H.
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ADMINISTRATIVE DIVISION

Administrative Assistant Attorney General Andretta

CORRECTION OF MAILING LIST- -FORM USA-25

Some United States Attorneys offices fail to insert their own return
addresses on the portion of the Form USA-25 that ther expect the PostmØ.ster

to return to them with requested information As consequence the Post
Office Department forwards the form to the Department of Jistice or to the

____
United States Attorney in Washington Neither of these offices has

any means of 8endi.ng the card to the inquiring office Please be sure to
fill in your city and state address before mailing the card to the Post
master

COSTS IN PRCI4ISE CASES

Costs in connection with claims and juduents to be compromised may
be omitted if that is to be part of the agreement compromise is

simply the substitution of the new amount for the amount the Department
previously had hoped to collect Thus before jiidpjnent if the debt on
which suit is brought is $500 and the accrued costs at the time are $30
and you compromise for net $300 this sum would represent the entire
Government demand The $500 c1im and the $30 costs are merged in the

compromise amount

The same is true of judnent Costs lose their identity as such
in connection with compromise unless costs are specifically mentioned
as part of the compromise agreement

An example of the latter would be Government clAim for $1000 On
being approached by the defense with compromise offer of $500 you
might hold out for settlement of $500 plus court costs It is entirely

matter of agreement If costs are not mentioned in the agreement they
are to be considered as waived or merged with the basic claim for which
settlement is being made at reduced figure

ORRS AND MORANDA

The following Memoranda applicable to United States Attorneys
Offices have been issued since the list published in Bulletin No
Vol dated February 28 1958

MEMO DAIED DISNUB17ION SUBJECT

180 3-11 2-21-58 U.S Attys Delegation of Authority
to U.S Attorneys in

Torts Claims Act Cases

2115 2-25-58 U.S Attys Marshals Leave

207 Sec Rev 3-10-58 U.s Attys Marshals Recording and Disposing
of Collections
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IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE

Cczimiissioner Joseph Swing

____ DEPORIATION

Summary Judent Evidence Effect of Dismissal Without Notice and

Opportunity to Be Heard Bowdidge Lehn.n C.A February 214 1955
Appeal fran judgment affirming deportation order Reversed

In these cases the parties to the action expended their principal

arguments upon questions as to the propriety of admission validity and

effect of certain evidence in the administrative proceedings which

resulted in the deportation order The appellate court said it was pre
cluded fran considering these questions because the evidence was not

properly presented in accordance with court rule or motion

The Court felt that the summary dismissal of the canplaint by the

district court was the only question properly before it The lower court

granted motion for sununary judient without notice or hearing to the

attorney for the aliens After considering the matter the appellate
court remanded the case for notice and hearing upon the question whether

suxrunary judgment of dismissal should be granted The Court said that

summary judgment could not be granted when there was genuine dispute as

to sane material fact and that In this case the record before the court

was not in proper form for it to determine whether there was such

genuine dispute Furthermore since the attorney for the aliens was given

neither notice nor opportunity to be heard upon the question of dismissal
the lower court decision was erroneous for that reason

NATURALIZATION

_____ fect of Application for Relief fran Military Service on Ground of

Alienage When That Relief Not Granted Construction of Section 3a of

Selective Service Act in Naturalization Cases United States Mirzoeff

rch 12 1958 Appeal fran dec1Ion admitting alien petitioner

to citizenship over objection by Government See Bulletin Volume Ii

No 16 551i l113 Supp 177 AffIrmed

Petitioner in this case registered under the Selective Training and

Service Act of 19140 as amended and in 19143 while Iran the country of

which he was citizen was still neutral nation petitioner executed

DSS Form 301 and applied to be relieved fran military service because of

his alienage His application was not reached for processing until Iran

had beccnne cobelligerent Petitioner was placed in various draft

classifications but was never classified IV-C as neutral alien who

sought relief from military service and never in fact obtained such relief

because of his alienage

Petitioner filed declaration of Intention in 191414 and petition
for naturalization in 19147 under the Nationality Act of 1940 In 1956
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when his petition came on for hearing the Government opposed on the

ground that petitioner was permanently debarred from citizenship under

section 3a of the Selective Training and Service Act of 19140 as

amended The lover court granted the petition

The appellate court said it was true that under section 3a of the

1940 Act person who had made application for relief from liability

from military service became thereafter debarred from becoming citizen

irrespective of whether he was ever classified as exempt or in fact

relieved from service because of alienage However the Court observed

____ that this provision of the 1940 Act was in conflict with section 315a
of the Immigration and Nationality Act of 1952 which provides that in

eligibility for citizenship shall attach to aliens who applied for

exemption and were actually relieved from such service on the ground

of alienage The Court felt that section 315a was retrospective in

scope and that by reason of section 403b of the 1952 Act repealing laws

in conflict with it section 3a of the 19140 Act was thereby repealed to

____ the extent that it contained more drastic bar to naturalization than that

of section 315a

The Court likewise felt that by reason of section 1405b of the 1952

Act there was manifested an intent that petition for naturalization filed

before but determined after the enactment of the 1952 Act should be dealt

with under the law in effect when the petition should be decided

The Court did not construe the definition of ineligible to citizen

ship as contained in the 1952 Act as constituting bar to naturalization

under section 315a when the petitioners application for relief from

military service on the ground of alienage did not result in the granting

of that relief The 1952 Act for some purposes may still be applicable to

persons who were debarred from citizenship under section 3a of the 1940

Act but not for the purposes of naturalization

Staff Special Assistant United States Attorney Roy Babitt

S.D N.Y Jnited States Attorney Paul Williams

and Assistant United States Attorney Harold Baby
on the brief

Effect of Application for Relief from Military Service Credibility
of Witnesses Offer to Join Armed Forces Petition of Mesturini S.D N.T.j

February 27 l95 Petition for naturali thtion opposed by government on

ground that petitioner was ineligible to become citizen under section 315a
of nigration and Nationality Act because he bad applied for and was

granted exemption from training and service in Armed Forces of United States

on ground that he was alien

The Court pointed out that petitioner had registered with his local

board and was placed in Class IV-C automatically because of his status as

Treaty Alien Thereafter Selective Service regulations were revised so

that Buch Treaty Aliens were required specifically to request an exemption
If they so desired iii order to retain or acquire IV-C classification
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Petitioner was notified of this requirement and was furnished with

statement which specifically directed his attention to section 315a
of the 1952 Act which was Bet forth at the bottom of his application

for exemption He executed and returned the statement requesting his

_____ exemption and was relieved of his military obligations

Petitioner sought to overcome the effect of his exemption by con
tending that he had only limited knowledge of the ig1ish language

_____ that he did not think the paper be signed was important and further

that since it caine fran government agency he was under the impression

____ that it was his duty to sign In sua he contended that he was not

aware of what he was signing

___ The Court said that after hearing both petitioner and biB wife

testify and observing them he was not at all persuaded that they did

not fully comprehend that the requested exemption would debar petitioner

fran citizenship There was conflict in the testimony concerning who

had written the answers on the exemption form but finally both petitioner

and his wife testified that she had filled in the handwritten answers

The Court said she is native born American who attended public and high

schools expresses herself clearly and speaks and writes g1ish well
The claim for exemption was discussed by them prior to its execution by

petitioner The Court said that he was satisfied that petitioner and his

wife were fully cognizant that his claim would deprive him of eligibility

for citizenship

Further his belated attempt to withdraw his objection to service

made three years after he was granted exemption and within ten days after

he filed his petition for naturalization and his present offer to join

the Armed Forces cannot avoid the bar to citizenship

Petition denied
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OFFICE OF ALIEN PROPERTY
Assistant Attorney General I11aa Townsend

Section 32f of Trading with the Enemy Act Does Not Give District

Court Jurisdiction to Attach Vested Property About to Be Returned to

Italian Goveent Homer Loomis Rogers C.A.D.C Jrch 1958
This action was brought by Loomis to attach vested propertr about to be

____
returned by the Attorney General to its former owner This property
fund of $151599.15 represents the proceeds of sale of cargo of oil

formerly owned by the Italian Navy which was sold in forfeiture pro
ceeding against an Italian vessel When in 1957 the Attorney General

pursuant to Section 32f of the Trading with the Enemy Act published

notice of intention to return the fund to its former owner Loomis

proceeding in forma pauperis brought this action against the Italian

Government nming the Attorney General and Treasurer of the United

States as garnishees Loomis sought the issuance of writ of attachment

and jud.nent against the Italian Government for legal services rendered

The District Court refused to issue writ of attachment unless Loomis

filed bond as required by the District of Columbia Code

Loomis argued that he may attach the fund under Section 32f of

the Trading with the Enemy Act which provides that vested property about

to be returned to its former owners may be attached by American citizens

and residents in the same manner as property of the person to whom return

is to be made He also asserted that as he is proceeding in forma paiiperis

he is not required to file bond

The Court per curiam found that under Section 32f of the Trading

with the Enemy Act for the purpose of attachment property about to be re
turned is to be treated as property of the returnee here the Italian

Government It held that the public property of the Italian Government is

immune from legal process without its consent and that unless it has

waived its immunity in regard to the fund the District Court lacked june
diction to attach the fund

The Court then held that in the Treaty of Peace the ttalian Govern

ment did not grant general right of action to American cieditors or

general waiver of immunity as to its property in the United States but
only consented to the United States Go mm seizure and application

of such property to thi claims of American nationals againSt Italy or its

nationals Since Congress baa provided that the sole method for eatisfac

tion of these claims is the administrative remedy provided in Section 3Œ

of the Trading with the Enemy Act the Italian Governments property is

protected by sovereign immunity from any other type of proceeding

The Court pointed out that since it was undisputed that the fund

in question is the public property of the Italian Government official

suggestion of sovereign immunity was not required of the Italian Govern

ment

The case was remanded with instructions for dismissal of the attach

ment proceedings for want of juniadiction

____ STAFF The case was argued by rbeth Miller

George Searis Irvin Seibel and John

Pajak Office of Alien Property were with her

on the brief
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